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HAVE FOREIGNERS 
BEEN MASSACRED?

VMIIMUS FOR
Slain

INCREASED PAYSHOUTS “DOWN WITH 
CHRISTIANITY”

I

CONGRATULATIONS TO 
LIBERAL CHIEFTAIN ;

HE IS SEVENTY TODAY

II. P. MORGAN SPIES 
THE COLLECTION IN 

FRONT Of BISHOP
x

New York, Nov. 20—J. Pierpont 
Morgan tripped up in church yester
day, and, failing to the floor, spilled 
a collection plate piled high with mon- 

The banker was uninjured.
Mr. Morgan, who is senior warden 

of St. George's Protestant Episcopal 
church, was about to pass the plate 
to Bishop Greer for the offertory bene
diction, when he stubbed his toe over 
a mis-placed pew cushion.

Ottawa Despatch Says it as Good
<$>

Sensation at Indepen
dent Labor Meeting 

in Toronto

• ^
- :
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■jun in • HrH DEATH CHAIR

I IHE WAR IN CHINAPeriod of Train! Ag at Petewawa, | 
RocktifEe andi Sussex to Be 
Lengthened toj Sixteen Days— 
Talk of Other

East Indian Mail on Train in 
France Robbed of Goods 

Valued at $600,000

THREE MEN EJECTED REMUS MURDER
1

!
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2
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Gunboats on the Way to Nanking 
—Death Warnings Are Re
ceived By New Premier—Crisis 
in Japanese Cabinet Threatens

ed in 23 Minutes. OF PRESIDENT GARFIELD! inges it :J. J. Sullivan Interrupts Speaker
. c • r Ossining, X. Y., Nov. 30—(Canadian 

With Question as to *- Cia sm presg j—Three murderers were led to the |
and Christianity — Open War death chamber in Sing Sing prison today. • Insanity Proceedings Against Wife
r- u ir r- I __ ’ and put to death by electricity, just as ... ~ . , jy-n
i OlloWS HlS nxclamation on j ,|awI! began to brighten the skies above of Man Who 1 fled to ixlll
o   • • D-_l„ I the Westchester hills. They were PietroKecemng Keply Uallirto of Port Chester, Frank Schrimer

' Horn of Millbrook, near Poughkeepsie,
' and Bert L. Brown, of Rio. They went 
i to the chair in that order.

(Canadian Press)
Paris, Nov. 20—The Paris police are 

confronted by a most baffling problem m 
the robbery of three vans of the Indian 
mail, which is run in connection with 
the Peninsular express to Brindisi.

The robbery was one of the most dar
ing known in European police annals. It 
was' perpetrated in the early hours of 
Saturday morning while the mail tram 
was running at sixty miles an hour be
tween Baris and Lyons. The thieves prin
cipally devoted their attention to the van 
containing the mails for India and the 
far east, which they knew were full of 
valuables bound for the Dubar, and Chnst- 

The stolen goods are

(Special to Times)
Nov. 2 )—One of the most radie- ?Ottawa,

ai and far-reaching reforma to be inaugur
ated by the militia "department in the 
future will be an increase in pay of 100 
per cent, to' all privates in the militia, j 
Heretofore the minimum wage lias been 

Washington, Nov. 20—Insanity proceed- fifty cents a day while in camp and this 
ings have been brought against Mrs. Wil- will be increased to SI.

luronto, Nov. 20—“Down with Christi- ! The executions began at 5.28 o clock, and lj(im joneSj wjfe 0f the man who atempt- Although announcement of this <un- 
J Sullivan ,asted on,y twenty-three minutes. It was e(l to bill Guiteau, assassin of President templated change lms been given out offi- 

1 . I the first triple electrocution at Sing Sing yar(jeid by Charlotte D. Bates, a niece, cially, it is under consideration at a pri
nt a meeting of the independent laoor pai Rjnce the electric current superceded the Mrg Ba’teg contends that her aunt's mind vate meeting this morning and your cor- 
tv yesterday afternoon, caused a tempest gallows in New York state, nearly twenty bas been unbalanced by worry over "her respondent was informed by Col. J, D. B.
which subsided only when Mr. Sullivan and years ago. On that occasion -four murd- husband’a dissipations, and that although F, Mackenzie, of Chatham, N. B., who
bis two associates were expelled from the, êrers paid the death penalty. the aged woman is worth more than $50,- was here attending the militia council
hall. The men jumped to their feet, and. j • ««- ---------------- 000 she was recently discovered living in a called by Hon. Col. Stun Hu|ies, that prac-
shouting their protests at the top of their raini lliri Min HI AklMTR hovel. Mrs. Jones will be examined in, tically all of the officers m attendance
voices, retired gracefully, taking their re- r|v|x| fljfilj HflII K AilNNI the district supreme court. She has re- were a strong unit for the reform, while
Venge on the chairs nearby. LHUUVIU llflW I LI1I1IILU tained lawyers to resist the proceedings. the minister himself is very favorable to

Magnus Sinclair said that the party was OTIin THflfinO TO -T- - it. The increased pay, it is thought, will
l.ot in favor of the perpetuation of the III X j.|x||| I U| Il IUV. Ill go a long way towards increasing the ef-
wage system, but was in favor of the eight IU ULllU I llUUI U IU CIPUTC MDC FlflVi/K- ficiency of the militia generally. Another
l our day, and other reforms in order to nillftr nr mikinr | Ulliu IflllU. UU"IL change which is also aimed at in increas-

‘ provide the workman with time in which A||| ['AI ILL [|L LU Anil L ing the efficiency of the force is to length-
lie might better himself.” At this point, nIU UnUuL Ut I UnllUL tifITU UI10D AklTVO VfllPE er- the period of tlje summer camps. Up
Mr. Sullivan asked if the I. L. P. based ____ llIJoUnllU U YUluL till the present year, the camp at Pete-
its socialism on Christianity and on an- wowa, Kockliffe and Sfissex lasted twelve

being given him, he shouted “Down ^ Story of The -------------- days. They will now be lengthened to six-
' J J 1 k i ï 1 „ _ £ 7* PLzxrS teen day3. Other reforms are being advo-September War Scare is Com-1New Lcadcr of Zlon brm8s ^hor* rated and it is believed some, of them w,n 

■me qu1 ograph Records Into Play ! be adopted.

______ ———

1

near i
Guiteau (Canadian Press)

V■ London, Nov. 20—A news despatch to 
the Exchange Telegraph Company states 
that the report of a massacre of foreigners 
at San Fu, capital of Shan Fi, is confirm
ed. Confirmation from other sources, 
however, is lacking. So far as known here 
the chief foreign missionaries in the terri
tory were Scandinavians and English Bap
tists. How many of them were there is 
not said.

(Canadian Press) 3ir "Wilfrid La.ur.ie.»
IOttawa, Ont., Koy. 20—-(Special)—Sir 

Wilfrid Laurier is today celebrating his 
seventieth birthday. He was 
Lin, Que., on Nov. >20, 1841. The Liberal 
chief is receiving many congratulations 
from memberâ on both sides of the house 
and from abroad, as well as in all parts 
of the dominion.

When he enters the house this after 
noon he will be given an ovation by his 
supporters. Sir Wilfrid looks and feels 
in better health than he did ten years 

and his friends believe that he * is

unity.” This utterance of J. I
borti in St.

4

mas presents, 
worth $600,000.

The police believe the robbers lud on 
the roofs of the cars when the train! 
started from the Gar de Lyons m Paris. 
Then they wormed their way to the raised 
look-out from the roof of the cars, enter
ed through a window, and dropped on 
the train, when it slowed down at a place 
where repairs were being made.

London, Nov. 20—A despatch to a Lon
don news agency from Shanghai reports 
fifteen gunboats proceeding to Nanking 
to co-operate in the rebel attack.

The Daily Telegraph's Pekin correspond
ent says the anonymous letters have 
been received by Yuan Shi Kai, warning 
him that an attempt is to be made to as
sassinate him and thé members of his 
family. The premier is constantly sur
rounded by a guard, fearing a revolution
ary bomb.

Tokio, Nov. 20—The minister of finance, 
M. Yamamoto, is determined to compile 
his pending budget on the business prin
ciple of curtailing expenses as much as 
possible. His uncompromising attitude, it 
is feared, will cause a cabinet crisis.

The naval minister, Vice-Admiral Sailo, 
is confronted with the difficulty of obtain
ing an appropriation providing for a naval 
increment. It is hoped, however, that 
the premier, M. Saionj, will be able to 
overtide the situation and avoid a crisis.

!

!
ago,
still fit for many years of public serv- SAILOR AND BABEice.

On Wednesday evening the Liberal sen
ators and members will tender their chief
tain a banquet and the occasion promises 
to be a memorable one.

ewer oeing given mm, ue ouuu«,-u 
with Christianity."

Mr. Richardson, the candidate in the 
dominion election could stand it no longer 
and rising to his feet, he said, “We wel
come to our meetings all who are in sym
pathy with the cause, but we

for and do not want those who are
antagonistic to us. We owe the liberties ...... „„ ~ —------------- , ----
we enjoy today to Christianity. I am a ; pers have spent the week end mvestigat- ander j)owje> against Mrs. Dowie, widow
follower of the lowly Nazarene and I won’t ; “Jg the speech made by Captain Walter j ^ former Zion leader, struck on a
stand for any body of men coming here V • 1' aber, the member oi parliament from ; nove<j p]an yesterday when he brought 
for the sole purpose of trying to overthrow the Andover division of Hampshire, m his aid the voice of his rival’s dead 
Christianity.” ?h‘ch he told ot the narrow escape <*■*»<;; hluKluld.

Tills led to open war, and it was not had from war with Germany ovei i yefore allowing his congregation to hear
until after the expulsion of three men that the Moroccan situation. 1 he result is a j the voice cf their former leader. Voliva 
the meeting again settled down to the dis-' remarkable concensus of opinion in the gov- ke {or a few minutes in praise of Dr. 
—u./. rvrnKioma nnnnfxpt.Arl xtith the emmental opposition, al- Then he brought, forth a phopo-

^j gràpi and with the revolutions of the 
1 cylinder, the voice of the former Zion 

\ apostle pealed forth much as it had been 
ue reauy ivr a puewuie war, aim uuaw »uc , i i iife * 
heads of the army had planned .to - j*endv ■ ■ vl ^ - - - - ■ ■ y
150,000 troops to help France in case of 
necessary.
of trained soldiers.

The newspaper court” exonerates the , 
admiralty of the charge made by Mr. ;
Faber and finds that the admiralty knew ' 
perfectly the whereabouts of the German | 
fleet and that the concentration of the John a 
British fleet was fully provided for.

Berlin, Nov. 20—It is stated that Sir 
Edward Grey’s Anglo-German statement 

j in the house of commons, has been delay
ed because Germany and Great Britain are 
collaborating upon a formal announcement, 
which is to be issued in both countries 
simultaneously.

WENT DOWN WITH
IWRECKED BARGEDEATHS EXCEED BIRTHS 

IN FRANCE BY THOUSANDSMONCTON WANTShave no Chicago, Ills., Nov. 20—Wilbur Glenn 
London. Nov 20-The morning newspa- ^‘V“; sumc^ot^to®the Tate'John Alex-

(Canadian Press)
100m

Many Marine Disisters Along 
New England Coast—Four Sea 

men RescuedA PPG LIBRARY X

iMore Than 18,000 Difierencc
1 Moncton, N. B., Nov. 20—(Special)— *n Six Months Divorces in York Nov 20—The four men on

TJle local branch of the Daughters’ the Jhat Period 6,374 " the'barge Helen A. Wyman, which was
Kmpire at a meeting on Saturday discuss- wrecked yesterday near Block Island,
ed plans for establishing a public library. -------------- _ teec"ue(i an(j landed last night at
It was decided to take up the matter in Parig Xov. âo-The aerioue attentiçn oi New London. This information came to
co-operation with the toca], .Canadian Club. tlte p„blic hg^-figMirtWn1 ’ffifleiTIlD WIKg 'Schully Towing Company here today 
It is planned for a' delegation to wait on- depopulation question in France by the from the captain of the tug Maty r. 
the city council regarding a grant. lhi publication of official statistics for the Schully. which made the rescue ten hours 
question is to be taken up at a meeting firet aix raontha in 19n. before the barge went down.
o( the Canadian Club next week. They show an. excess of 18279 deaths over There were, many marine disasters along

Harry Twigger, manager of the Bruns- birtha The figures are all the more dis- the southern New England coast last
wick Hotel, proposes leaving about the couraging from the fact that in the same njght.
last of the month on a six weeks’ trip to peri0(j in 1910, the births exceeded the The western coast of Block Island was 
his old home in England. He will tour the deatha by 21.189. strewn with wreckage, among which were
British Isles and portions of France. He Tbe figures for 1911, from January to pjeeea of the barge Vermont, which was 
expects to be in London for Christinas. june inclusive, are as follows: Population, stove te pieces on Friday night near Plum

---------------- “,,r '--------------- 39,252,245; marriages. 153,931 ; divorces, Island, off the northeast point of Long
6,374; births, 385,999: deaths, 404,278. Island, and it was believed that all aboard

had been lost. The Vermont was being 
towed by a tug which also belongs to the 
Schully Towing Company. The president 
of the company said today that while the 
captain of the Vermont and his wife were 
rescued, one sailor and a baby seventeen 
months old, were drowned.

j

=s25=-*“-'
warned to THEFT AT McE Othe army and the navy were 

I be ready for a possible war, and that thePOISONED MUSHROOMS I
1Practically denuding Britain ^ $[(][[ SEEKS Steals Provisions and Pick» Pockets 

While Dance Goes OnCAUSE SEVEN DEATHS
FREDERICTON LAWYER

Thirteen Other People Critically 
111 in French Tewn

Montreal, Que., Nov. 20—While the Mc
Gill junior dance was merrily progressing, 
after midnight on Friday, a bold thief em
ployed the sounds of revelry to cover his ✓ 
movements, and, backing a large cart uç 
to a basement window of the McGin 
Union building, started to load it up With 
provisions.

Previously he had gone through the 
pockets of the overcoats of waiters and 
waitresses serving at the dance, gettincr 
about $50.

Young, M. P. P., Declared 
Seriously Ill—The Cathedral Ser
vicesTrévoux, department of the Ain, France, 

Nov. 20—Seven persons have died, thir
teen are critically ill and seven others in
disposed owing to the consumption of pois
oned mushrooms during a festivity here 
today.

KIUED BY DAUGHTER 
AS HE THREATENED 

TO SLAY THEM ALE j

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 20—(Special)— 
John A. Segee, of St. John, is here look
ing for a lawyer to assist him in his 
fight against the Turbull Real Estate Co. 
He declares that he has been very badly 
treated in St. John.

The condition of John A. Voting, M. 
P.P., who is ill from blood poisoning, is 
reported to be very serious. Dr. Crocket 
was called in consultation yesterday.

Services were held in the cathedral yes
terday for the first time since the fire, 
and attracted large congregations. Rev. 
Dean Schofield was the preacher. He ex
pressed his gratitude to the congregation 
of St. Paul's church for use of the Auld 
Kirk.

CHATHAM HAS FIRE I
I
IARABS LEAVE TRIPOLI RUSSIA AND PERSIA amei Young’s House Ablaze— 

Mrs. Young s Father Has Nar
row Escape ANOTHER ATTEMPT TO 

RFACH SOUTH HE
RENEW THE RED SEA 

LIGHTS FOR KING AND 
QUEEN OF ENGLAND

I
Frank Young of Michigan Had 

Gone to Daughter’s Home 
Seeking Wife Whom He Had 

Driven Out

Diplomatic Relation? Are Broken 
—Appeal Sent to King George?

Two Hundred Sail for New York 
to Look for Work '

i
Chatham, N. B., Nov. 20—(Special)— 

Finre broke out last night in a house own
ed and occupied by James Young and fam
ily in Water street opposite the Mirami- 
chi Foundry.

---------- -— Teheran, Nov. 20—Diplomatic relations
Nov. 20—The Austrian ! with Russia have ceased. The regent hasBari, Italy,

steamer Kasa, having on board 200 Arab persuaded Samsam Essultaneh, the prem- 
migrants from Tripoli has proceeded to ier, who resigned November 13, to form 

Trieste. From that port the Arabs will, a new cabinet.
lake pasasge on an9the.r steamer sailingi London, Nov. 20—A Teheran despatch 
for New York, where they intend to to the Times says that Samsam Essultaneh 
search for work. attempted to form a cabinet, with Moh-

tashem Sulteh as foreign minister. It 
was arranged that the new foreign min ' 
ister should concede the Russian demands, 
but the parliament objected to this policy, 
and refused to ratify the cabinet. The 
Persian government, says the correspond
ent, has sent an appeal addressed to the 
King of England, asking for mediation 
with a view to the suspension of Russian 
action until the cabinet has been formed.

Sydney, Australia, Nov. 20—The Japan- 
antarctic expedition aboard the Kain- 

an Maru, which was forced to return here 
last spring, has started on its second at
tempt to reach the South Pole. The ex
pedition is in command of Lieut. Shiraz. 
On his previous attempt he got as far as 
74 degrees south, but was forced to re
turn on account of stormy weather and 
ice packs, the vessel proving unfit to re
sist the ice pressure. The Hainan Maru 

Malta, Nov. 20— It is officially an- )las undergone important repairs and the 
nounced that the lights in the Red Sea, equipment of the expedition has been 
which have been extinguished on account greatly improved, 
of the war between Turkey and Italy, will 1ir - -----

Kim I caul A u,„i Fr^cJZ^L|y^ HON. MR. REGAN IN MONTREALNU! LcAVt n WILL ^01^ am Qum1 Mary to Europe.

» Probate Today - Mre ENGINEER FOSS, IN
hoc Flvnn's Will B Contest- (jf

G.T.P. PROGRESS HERE

Before the blaze was ex- j
Eliut, Mich., Nov. 20—With a loaded i tinguished the upper portion of the house i 

shot-gun in his hands, and uttering threats| was pretty well .gutted and upwards of! 
to kill the whole family, Frank Young, $500 damage caused. The flames were ; 
fifty years old, was shot down and in- breaking out of the windows when the j 
stantly killed by his daughter, Mrs. Mar- firemen arrived. Two streams were put in 
ion Mills, at the latter's home near here operation and the excellent gravity pres- 
yesterday. sure enabled the firemen to quickly .cope

Young went to the home in search of. with the situation. Mrs. Young's father, 
his wife, whom he had driven out last who was in bed when the fire broke out 
Friday. Immediately after his wife’s re- had rather a close call from suffocation 
fusai to see him, according to the Mills’ but was removed safely, 
statements, Young drew his gun to his

Sackville, N. B., Nov. 20—(Special)— hip with a threat to “kill the whole niirnirr niTPUIC 11111
Norman Black of Windsor, N. S., student tribe.” Mills grappled with his fatheiMn- j j||uu|T ItHulllt UIU
of Mount Allison açademy, received a law, but was being over powered when
flesh wound in the shoulder yesterday by Mrs. Mills seized another gun and fired,
the accidental discharge of a revolver in 
the hands of a fellow student, Victor Bur
gess of Shubenac-adie, N. S. The revol- j 
ver belong to Black.

Knowledge that any boy in the acad
emy had a revolver in his possesion came
as a great surprise to Principal Palmer, Foreigners massacred in China? Sydney 
who took possession of the weapon and policeman stabbed by burglar; Sir Wil- 
had the building searched to' see if any frid's birthday; general despatches.

PAGE TWO.
Women's page; Maiquise de Fontenoy; 

early ship news; hints for cook.

SEARCH MOUNT ALLISON
ACADEMY FOR GUNS

Extinguished Because of War, 
Will Be Relighted for Passage 

of the MedinaWEATHER Norman Black Wounded in Acci
dental Discharge of Revolver in 
Hands of Fellow StudentBULLETIN

——— *

Issued by authority 
the department 

of Marine arid Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro- 
ogical service.

'4
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NEW BRUNSWICKER A
McGILL DEBATER

It Says Hibemianism is Flourishimg in the 
Maritime Provinces

PAGE ONE.
Temperature 'Past 24 Hours.

Max. Min. Dir. Vel.
N.W. 4 Cloudy 
S.W. 4 Cloudy 
S.W. 20 Cloudy 
N.W. 14 Cloudy 
N.W. 20 Fair

36 Cloudy 
22 Clear 

S.W. 10 Fair 
S.W. 12 Clear 

12 Fail- 
36 Cloudy

Moutrea), Que., Nov. 20—(Canadian 
Press)—Hon. Jas. J. Regan, of St. Paul, 
Minn., national president of the Ancient 
Order of Hibernians, arrived in the city 

Saturday and on that evening was 
! tendered a banquet by the local members 
j of the order. He said the cause of Hibev- 
nianism was flourishing in the maritime 
provinces. “Irish patriotism is notably on 
the increase in Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick," he said. “I was enthusiastic
ally received in all the places 1 visited, not 
only by the members of the order, but 
by the general public."

ed. .

Montreal, Nov. 20—John McN aught on, 
who figured on the champion debating 
team of the maritime provinces, has been 
elected a member of the McGill team to 
take part in the inter-collegiate debate be
tween McGill and Toronto.

■3438Toronto..
Montreal.
Quebec...
Yarmouth
Halifax..........
Sable Island. 48
St. .John....... 42
ChaiTtowii. 40
Boston*.........46
New York.
Father Point. 34

Bulletin from Central Office.

In the probate court today the matter | 
of the estate of the late Sheriff R. R.
Ritchie came up. He died intestate, leav
ing five brothers, five sisters, a half sis
ter and txvo nephews and a niece, these j Montreal, Nov. 20—C*. D. Foss, superin- 

, three under age, children of a deceased tendent of district A, of the National
- inancial; latest local and despatch j brother. Renunciations were filed and a | Transcontinental Railway, which extends

news; deaths petition presented in favor of the ap- from Moncton to the Quebec boundary.
pointaient of The Royal Trust Company reached the city yesterday enroute from

| Editorial, lighter vein; poetry. , as administrators and they were ap- Ottawa to St. John. Speaking of the pro-
I pointed such, there is no real estate; gross ot the easternmost division of the

PAGE FIVE the personal estate in New Brunswick \ ’f i;., fic said that the load had been
| London society letter. amounts to 83,300, besides a distributive completed and in running order for 300

| share in the estate of his father, the late „.jlt.s west of Moncton, stations would be
PAGE SIX , Sir \\ ill turn J. Ritchie in Ontario, to tile shoved up as rapidly as possible,

j Classified advts, local and general news, j amount of which is not yet ascertained. Regarding the report that the < :. I. P. ■ 1
Barnhill, Ewing Sanford, are proc- contemplated the adoption of L’Etang, a j Dorchester. N. 15., Nov, 20—(Special)—

! little port west of St. John, as a sidy j R. McAuley in his automobile was retum-
The matter = of the estate of Mrs. j |,jng ]wrt, Mr. Foss declined to make any | ing from Meiuramcook with a party of

I Catherine Flynn, also came lip. She died ! definite statement, lie said, however, that | young men last evening, and when ap-
leaving a will whereby she gives to her J cl;g]ueers were out reporting on L’Etang, | prbaching the town hall at a high rate of
daughters, Teresa and Agnes 8151 each : , --------------- . ------ ---------------  j speed the ear suddenly slewed and skidded
to her daughter Elizabeth $390: the rest j . j into the ditch. The machine struck a tele-
of her estate to lour of her sons. A sou | flabby IS V ictor | phone pole, breaking the pole off short,
who is not mentioned in the will is eon- Sydney. X. S. \V„ Nov. 19—Jimmy Club- The pole fell across the car, breaking Mr. 

| testing, and the evidence of l)r. Kelly. ; by>'of Milwaukee easily outpointed Ar- ! McAuley's right leg. One of the party
the medical attendant, one of tne v. lines- £bar (Jropps in their light tor the middle- was thrown clear of the machine and
ses to the will; I nomas P, Regan, who ^v’.el't, championship of Australia un Sat- was picked up unconscious. The others cs-

Berlm, Nov. 20— the Zeppelin airship1 drew the will, and Patrick Fitzpatrick, ul,Hv Tlu, bout was scheduled for 20 called with a few minor scratches. The
I Schwaben is doing a very good business] a brother, the executor named in the Ionu;, but <• acknowledged defeat in car is vow seriously damaged, but not

__ ,1 in pleasure trips between Berlin and Pots- ; will, was taken today. The hear- ,, ... i N»*mnd wnair
Syduey, X. S.. Nov. 20—Tile storo of it 1 iviUWV Merchant named dam. A party of Americans chartered it ! ing will he continued this after- j u /

Brothers was broken into this morning but tile burglars did not sue- yesterday and paid $230 for two hours’ ride.1 noon. Thomas P. Regan is proctor
ceed in getting oft" with the goods. A Syrian named John Dyher, .."y ,. thL'te^urtov: Stc!>llcn lx Uagtm fotl

i , ^17 1 -, ., , 1 ,, . \ ,, MAS Mini ROYAL MOL Ni El). the contesting son.was arrested. AVlnle the burglar was at work Police Sergeant A. B. Among the arliv»is in the city thw i„ the matter of the estate of Chester1 » ,. _ .
McNeill arrived and placed him under arrest, though he made a morning, was Harry Pitt. Jr., of Indian- Hayward McCMtc>\ the administrator; ri-anaman ness)
streminns resistance In the fiirht ,,-liieh fnlloweil McNeill wns town, who for some time has been ill the tiled his accounts and asked for a eita- Lowed. Mass.. Nov. 23—Through a strange freak which railroad mechanics 
,111 , t|,nPc l,v tile Qvrinn with -i Ii,yeecivimr two west, where he has lieen a member of the tion to pass and allow them. A citation j have not been able to explain, a Boston & Maine engine. No. l:SS9. ran amuck yes

stabbed three times by thi. byi lall t\ it h a large kmle, receiving two Xorthwest. Mounted Police. He is being was issued, returnable on December 26 terdav. wandered out of the round house by itsel), threw another locomotive from
thrusts, in the side and another, the most serious, above the heart. xratmly greeted by his friends ill North next at. eleven a m George H. \ Bel- the track and then reversed itself, hacked into the roundhouse and right througfc
McNeill is ill a serious condition and is in Brooklailds Hospital . End. yea is proctor. a brick rear wall, finally landing on its back in a brook

2432 other boy was the possessor of fire arms.
In Baie Verte yesterday, Mrs. Albert 

A. Copp, of Port Elgin, fell and broke her 
I left arm near the shoulder.

2432
3644
32

W.41) PAGE THREE.
W.28

30 SYDNEY POLICEMAN IS34
W. PAGE FOUR.3042
vv.32

Forecasts —- Fresh west to south winds, 
tine today : light falls of snow or sleet 
on Tuesday.

Synopsis—Light
Lake Region, otherwise fair weather 
prevails in Canada. To banks and 
American ports, fresh west to south 
winds.

IHE DORCHESTER AUTO ACCIDENT
./is falling in the

PAGE SEVEN
Duez, French thief) goes to penitent!- ■ 

ary; sporting evente; amusements.

Caught at Work, Syrian Gives McNeill 
Three Knife Thrusts, One Over the 
Heart

PAGE EIGHTSaint John Observatory.
News of the city.'The Time Ball on Customs building is 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full 
..location at 12.59, and drops at l p.m. 
Standard time of the 63th Meridian, 
equivalent to 5 hours Greenwich mean 
time.

Local Weather Report at Noon.
20th day Nov.,

Highest temperature during last 24 hvs, 42 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs, 28
Temperature
Humidity at noon 
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 degres Fall.), 29.80 inches.
Wind at noon: Direction, W„ velocity 

■_>i miles per hour. C lear.
Same date last year:

36; lowest, 27. Clear.
D. L. Hutchinson, Director.

(Special to Times)
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